[Prospective clinic study of decreasing the rate of missed diagnosis of endometrial cancer].
to analyze the clinical significance of a novel operating approach of cutting the core of uterus to perform freezing section histological examination intra-operatively for the patients with endometrial hyperplasia (EH). the patients ready to undergo total hysterectomy with a histological diagnosis of EH were selected. In the cutting core group (n = 39), the core of uterus was resected firstly according to the freezing histological diagnosis. Thirty cases received hysteroscopy with directed biopsies while the control group had 57 cases. Their differences of missed diagnosis rate of endometrial cancer and operative approaches were compared. And the clinic significance of cutting firstly the core of uterus intra-operatively was discussed. in the cutting core, hysteroscopy with directed biopsies and control groups, the missed diagnosis rate was 2.6%, 3.3% and 14.0% respectively. The missed diagnosis rate of first two groups had significant difference as compared with the controls (χ(2) = 4.78, P < 0.05; χ(2) = 4.73, P < 0.05). the novel operating approach can effectively prevent the missed diagnosis of endometrial cancer. It helps a surgeon to choose suitable operative extent for the patients with endometrial hyperplasia.